papers fomewhat correded, with the addition of a fecond part on the properties of curve lines, were publifhed in the year 1762. In the years 1767, 1768 and 1769 I printed, and pubhlhed in the beginning of the year 1770, the fame papers with additions and emendations under the title of Meditationes Algebraic®. In thefe papers were contained, with many other inven tions, the moft general refolution of algebraical equa tions known, as it contains the refolution of every al gebraical equation, of which the general refolution has been given, viz. the refolution of quadratic, cubic and biquadratic, the refolution of Mr. de moivre's and Mr, berqut' s (fince publilhed) equations; it difcovers f refolution Dr. w aring on the General , 87
refolution of an equation of n dimenbons, of which the n roots are given, and alfo deduces innumerable equations of n dimenfions, which contain n -i indepen dent coefficients. From whence it feems probable, that this new method of mine may contain the molt general refolution of algebraical equations that ever has, or, perhaps, ever will be invented. 
I. Let
x -a \ / p + b \/p \then will t free from radicals be 2/2+1 b ña^pxñ^~
This may be derived from the fame principles as the preceding. 
if m denotes an even number, it will be -b " 'f,. but if an odd number, it will be +b"p\ 4-I-Let n denote an odd number, and 
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The quantity ± p 2 denotes +/>* if is a whole num ber, otherwife -p \ 4. II. Let « denote an even number, and a? as before = a<yp+bj/p\then will -p (naK2bxz+ n^~ xt~*bx& a -7 7 7 -8 % «-
• Let n be an odd number divifible by 3, then will the above-n in in above-mentioned quantity = k -a n p \ b" p n~2+ 3 # 7 "1 +■ 2 n n n oTfrlp 3.
6. II. Let # be an even number, not divifible by 3,. 2. The fum of all quantities of the following kind + + &c. will be = o ; unlefs n be either equal to, or a divifor of m +r, in which cafe the fum above-mentioned will be except nb e either equal to in which cafe the fum will be ; but if then in the former cafe will the above-mentioned fum = and in the latter = Let 7f be the number of indices m, r, t, &c. and n be either equal to m+ r +s+t+&c. or but n be neither equal to, nor a divifor of the fum of any two, three, fo u r,... 7r-3 , 7T-2 or 77-i of the above- In the fame manner let n be either equal to, or a di vifor of the fum of any number (rl of the above-men** tioned i
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tioned quantities m, r, s, /, &c; an either equal to, or a divifor of the fum of any number (a)of the remaining quantities; and alfo let n be either equal to, or a divifor of the fum of any number ( / ) of the remaining quantities; then will n be either equal to, or a divifor of the fum of the remaining quantities: find the fum of all quantities of this fort let the general term be denoted by x + aFfty + cfpY+^/S y iirft let A+y.e v neither be equal to or 2/7, then will the term term above-mentioned = 0; if it be equal to n or 2#, then will the term be 1.2 x n x bklp or 1.
If two of the three indexes A, jw, v be equal to each other, then divide the above-mentioned term by 1.2;
if the three indexes be equal, i. e. A=^u=y, divide it by 1.2.3 : find all quantities of this kind where x+ft+v ei ther is equal to n or 2 n, and add all the term from thence derived, and call the fum of them a .
The fum of the contents of every four of the va lues or roots above-mentioned, which is the coefficient of the fourth term of the equation required, will be In the lame manner from the preceding Lemma may be found the aggregates of the contents of every five, fix, feven, Sec. roots or values multiplied into e ther, which call refpe&iyely c, n, e, &c ; then will the equation required be x "*-np(au+bv+ct
From the fame principles may be deduced the moft general redudion yet known of equations to others of inferior dimenfions, e. g. 
Let (X)
x
